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CLUB DESCRIPTION CONTACT 

DECA  DECA prepares emerging leaders and 
entrepreneurs in marketing, finance, 
hospitality and management in high 
schools and colleges around the globe. 

Mrs. Schneider  
Carisas@sthelens.k12.or.us  

SHINE CLUB  A safe place and a wonderful club, where 
they help kids with autism and other 
disabilities with a positive light. They 
meet everyday during lunch.  
[Room - A24] 

Syb Owens 
sybo@sthelens.k12.or.us   

NATIONAL HONOR 
SOCIETY 

A selective group where you must 
maintain a 3.5 cumulative GPA in addition 
to being an active member in the 
community. Meeting times are not 
specific but will give out notices when 
they arise. [Room - A9] 

Mr. Dickerson 
briand@sthelens.k12.or.us  

GENDER AND 
SEXUALITY ALLIANCE  

The SHHS GSA is a very inclusive and 
tight knit community of individuals of an 
accepting nature. All are welcome to join 
in on daily meetings, with official 
meetings on Thursday.  
[Room - B32] 

Mrs. McCallum 
carriem@sthelens.k12.or.us   

KEY CLUB   The largest student led service 
organization in the world. Giving millions 
in the PNW to Doernbecher each year; 
Fundraising for countries without water; 
Fundraising for neonatal tetanus - Key 
Club, a club that cares. Meetings every 
Wednesday during lunch.  [Room - B27] 

Mr. Yen-Kastoff 
Mitchk@sthelens.k12.or.us 

ST. HELENS DUNGEON 
DELVERS 

Have you ever heard of a game called 
Dungeons & Dragons, or other games like 
that and wanted/needed a group to play 
with? Well this is your group. They meet 
after school on Wednesday from 
2:00PM-4:00PM in the commons. 

Liam Dillard 
-or- 
Zora Dickerson 
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SHREC ROBOTICS  If you like robots or not, this amazing 
award winning club offers places for all 
individuals. You don’t have to be good at 
science to get in, because they have jobs 
and a place for all. Times differ, but it is 
typically after school on most days in 
Robotics Room in D Building. 

Sharon Shiel 
Neil Ford 
neilf@sthelens.k12.or.us  

HARRY POTTER CLUB  Have you always been infatuated by the 
Harry Potter Universe… well now it’s your 
time to dive deeper into the never ending 
expansion of the world with your friends! 
Every Thursday from 3:30PM-4:40PM.  
[Room - Commons] 

Trenton Pleus 
-or- 
Mrs. Blount 
jessicab@sthelens.k12.or.us  

CHESS/CHECKERS 
CLUB 

Are you interested in playing out of the 
ordinary board games, in a place free of 
stress where you connect with people 
and just play some games? Well, this is 
the club for you. Meetings will be held 
after school, time and location are TBD. 

Mr. Foster 
 

INTERNATIONAL 
THESPIAN SOCIETY 
TROUPE 2002 

An advanced level of drama and 
theatrical elements. You have to be a 
thespian, more details may be acquired 
by asking Mr. Barnett. Meetings every 
first and third wednesdays each month. 

Mr. Barnett 
ronb@sthelens.k12.or.us  

DRAMA CLUB  A club that everyone and anyone can join 
in SHHS focused on the aspects of 
theatre and drama of course.  Meetings 
every first and third wednesdays each 
month. 

Mr. Barnett 
ronb@sthelens.k12.or.us  

THE STUDENT 
DIVERSITY UNION 

This club is about the establishment of 
equity and equality in SHHS. 

Karina Vargas-DeLara 
Ben Bruhn 

NINTENDO CLUB  Nintendo Club is all about connecting 
with others who share the same interest 
in the iconic games of Nintendo. 

 

MUSICAL THEATER 
APPRECIATION CLUB 

This club is all about appreciating the 
amazing quality of Musical Theatre 
Movies and other interests in that realm. 
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IF YOU HAVE ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT: 
NOELLE FREHSNER, ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR AND BAND DIRECTOR AT NOELLEF@STHELENS.K12.OR.US  

- OR - 
ISAAC VANHOOK AT 971-267-7632 OR vanhookjoe20@sthelens.k12.or.us  
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